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A nisotropic m odi�cation ofthe e�ective hole g-factor by electrostatic con�nem ent
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W e investigate e�ects oflateralcon�nem ent on spin splitting ofenergy levels in 2D hole gases

grown on [311]G aAs. W e found that lateralcon�nem ent enhances anisotropy of spin splitting

relative to the 2D gas for both con�ning directions. Unexpectedly,the e�ective g-factor does not

depend on the1D energy levelnum berN forB k[011]whileithasstrong N -dependenceforB k[233].

Apart from quantitative di�erence in the spin splitting of energy levels for the two orthogonal

con�nem entdirectionswealso reportqualitativedi�erencesin theappearanceofspin-splitplateaus,

with non-quantized plateaus observed only for the con�nem ent in [011]direction. In our sam ples

we can clearly associate the di�erence with anisotropy ofspin-orbitinteractions.

Devices thatuse spin asthe m ain carrierofinform a-

tion prom ise higher speeds and lesser energy dem ands

and havebeen thebasesforthenew �eldsofspintronics

and quantum inform ation [1,2].An im portantaspectin

the realization ofthese devicesis e�cient m anipulation

and controlofspins. G aAs hole system s provide a po-

tentialadvantage in electrostatic m anipulation ofspins

dueto strongerspin-orbit(SO )interaction,com pared to

electronic system s. W ith predictionsofincreasing spin-

relaxationtim esin p-typebased low-dim ensionalsystem s

[3]to orderscom parable to those ofelectrons,there isa

need to betterunderstand thephysicsofSO interactions.

In two-dim ensionalG aAs hole gases (2DHG ) grown

in [001] crystallographic direction, SO locks spins in

the growth direction resulting in a vanishing spin re-

sponse to the in-plane m agnetic �eld (vanishing e�ec-

tive Land�e g-factorg�)[4,5]. Forhigh-index growth di-

rections,such as [311],in-plane g� is not zero and be-

com es highly anisotropic[6]. Additionallateralcon�ne-

m ent increases g� anisotropy[7]and the value depends

on the population of1D subbands[8]. Strong suppres-

sion of g� for the in-plane m agnetic �eld perpendicu-

lar to the channeldirection has been attributed to the

con�nem ent-induced re-orientation ofspins perpendicu-

larto the 1D channel[7]. In thisLetterwe dem onstrate

thatthe anisotropy ofspin splitting is prim arily due to

thecrystallineanisotropy ofSO interactionsand notthe

lateralcon�nem ent.W e investigate quantum pointcon-

tactswith con�nem entin both [011]and [233]directions

and �nd thatanisotropy ofspin splitting dependson the

�eld direction ratherthan on the direction ofthe lateral

con�nem ent. There isa strong dependence ofg� on the

num ber of�lled 1D subbands N for one �eld direction

(B k[233]),while g� isalm ostN -independentforthe or-

thogonal�eld direction (B k[011]).W e also reportquali-

tative di�erencesin the appearancesofthe conductance

plateaus for the two orthogonalcon�nem ent directions.

Forthe channelscon�ned in [233]direction the conduc-

tance ofspin-split plateaus is (N + 1=2)e2=h,in accor-

dancewith Landauerform ula.Forthe orthogonaldirec-

tion non-quantized plateaus appear that have som e re-

sem blanceto theso-called \0.7 structure"[9]and itsvar-

ious \analogs"[10]and their conductance values change

with m agnetic �eld. The m ajor di�erence between the

twoorientationsof1D channelsin ourexperim entsisthe

strength ofSO ,which m ay providesom ecluesto theori-

gin oftheseyet-to-be-understood anom alies.

W euseAFM localanodicoxidation[11]tofabricatethe

Q PCs,which resultsin sharperpotentialcom paredtotop

gatingtechniqueand alsoelim inatesleakageproblem sas-

sociated with low Schottky barriersin p-G aAs.The use

ofthistechniquerequiresspecially designed heterostruc-

tureswith very shallow 2DHG ,detailsofwhich aregiven

in [12].An AFM im ageofa Q PC deviceisshown in the

inset in Fig.1. W hite lines are oxide which separates

2DHG into source (S),drain (D) and gate (G ) regions,

the 2DHG is depleted underneath the oxide. The side

gates are used to electrostatically controlthe width of

the1D channel.AFM lithography aidsin precisecontrol

ofQ PC dim ensionswith corresponding pinch-o� voltage

controlwithin a few m V,allowing com parison oforthog-

onalQ PCs with sim ilar con�ning potential. At T = 4

K ,Q PCsshow regularsm ooth FET characteristicsasa

function ofgatevoltage.FororthogonalQ PCswith sim i-

larpinch-o�voltages,resistancesdi�erbyafactoroftwo,

reecting the underlying anisotropy ofthe 2DHG .Con-

ductivity of2DHG on [311]G aAsisanisotropicdueto a

com binationofe�ectivem assanisotropyand di�erencein

surface m orphology,with [233]being high-m obility and

[011]low-m obility directions[13].

Typicalconductance ofQ PCs atlow tem peratures is

shown in Figs.1 and 2. Leftm ost curves are m easured

forB = 0. Four-term inalresistance iscorrected forthe

gate-independentseriesresistanceoftheadjacent2D gas,

R 0 = 300� 600
 in di�erentsam ples. R 0 wasalso cor-

rected for its B -dependence which was m easured sep-

arately for both crystallographic directions (a 20% in-

crease at 12T).For the sam ple studied in Figs.1 (a,b)

the 1D channelis con�ned in [233]direction (Ik[011]),

while in Figs.1 (c,d)and 2 (a,b)itiscon�ned in [011]

direction (Ik[233]). At low tem peratures conductance

is quantized[14, 15, 16] in units of G = N g0, where

http://arxiv.org/abs/0802.4271v1
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FIG .1: Conductance of Q PCs as a function of gate volt-

age. The curves are o�set proportionalto B with 0.25T in-

terval. Leftm ost curve corresponds to B = 0. (a,b) are for

the channelalong [011]and (c,d)forthe channelalong [233].

Thearrowshighlighta few plateausdiscussed in thetext,the

slopeofthearrowshighlightingtheslopeofthecorresponding

plateau.Insets:2�m � 2�m AFM m icrographsofdevices.

g0 = 2e2=h and N isthenum berof1D channelsbelow the

Ferm ienergy,which reectstheexactcancellation ofcar-

riersvelocity and thedensity ofstatesin 1D conductors.

The factor2 reectsspin degeneracy ofenergy levelsat

B = 0.Plateausappearwhen electrochem icalpotentials

ofsourceand drain liein thegap between neighboring1D

subbandsE N and E N + 1. In varioussam pleswe resolve

up to 10 plateausattem peraturesT < 100 m K .

E�ect of in-plane m agnetic �eld on conductance is

shown in Figs.1 and 2 for the two orthogonal�eld di-

rection. The curvesare o�setproportionalto the m ag-

netic �eld with 0.25T increm ents.The sam pleswere ro-

tated either in situ (Fig.2) or after therm o-cycling to

room tem perature (Fig.1). M esoscopic changes during

therm o-cyclingarereected in asm alldi�erencebetween

the B = 0 curves,yetthey do notchangelevelbroaden-

ing and onsetofspin splitting signi�cantly.

Thereareboth quantitativeand qualitativedi�erences

in the �eld response oforthogonally oriented 1D chan-

nels.W ebegin theanalysiswith a quantitativecom pari-

son ofspin splitting ofenergy levelsfordi�erentorienta-

tionsofm agnetic�eld and channeldirections.In general

the energy spectrum forholescontainslinear,cubic and

higher-orderterm sin B [17].Atlow �eldsthelinearterm

dom inatesand weapproxim atespin splitting by theZee-

m an term with an e�ectiveg-factor,E Z = 2g�
[ijk];N

�B B ,

where�B isthe Bohrm agneton and g�
[ijk];N

dependson

FIG .2: Conductance ofanother Q PC with the channelori-

ented along [233]. The curves are o�set proportionalto B

with 0.25 T interval. Leftm ost curve corresponds to B = 0.

The arrowshighlightplateausdiscussed in the text.

�eld orientation B k[ijk],energylevelnum berN and con-

�nem ent direction. Half-integer plateaus appear at the

critical�elds B N �1=2 ,when spin splitting ofthe N -th

levelbecom es equalto the disorder broadening of the

level,as shown schem atically in Fig.3(d). W hile level

broadening isdi�erentfordi�erentenergy levelswe ex-

pectittobeindependentofthedirection ofthem agnetic

�eld and hence the ratio ofg�’s for the two orthogonal

directionscan be obtained from the appearance ofhalf-

integer plateaus, B
N �1=2

[110]
=B

N �1=2

[233]
= g�

[233];N
=g�

[110];N
.

Theintegerplateausdisappearatthe�eldsB N when two

neighboring levels with opposite spin intersect,and the

averagehg�
[ijk];N

i= (g�
[ijk];N

+ g�
[ijk];N + 1

)=2 can befound

from �E N = �E z = hg�
[ijk];N

i�B B
N
[ijk]

,where �E N is

the zero-�eld energy spacing of1D subbands excluding

levelbroadening.

Splitting and crossing ofenergy levelsarebestvisual-

ized in transconductanceplots.In Fig.3(a,b)agrayscale

ofdG =dVg for the data in Fig.1(a,b) is plotted. The

white regions correspond to the plateaus,the dark re-

gionscorrespond to the energy levelbeing aligned with

theFerm ienergyin theleadsand reectlevelbroadening,

which isroughly halfofthelevelspacing in oursam ples.

Atlow �eldsthe width ofthe plateausdecreasesalm ost

linearly with �eld,hence justifying the use oflinearap-

proxim ation butathigh �eldsthere isa cleardeviation

from linear dependence. The critical�elds where levels

cross(B N )and split(B N �1=2 )areindicated by triangles

and circles.

Levelspacing isdeterm ined from non-lineartransport

spectroscopy. A logarithm ic scale plot oftransconduc-

tance for the sam e sam ple is shown in Fig.3(c) with

whiteregionsrepresenting theplateaus.By determ ining

them axim um currentIm ax fortheN
th plateau atwhich

the transconductanceisstillzero we obtain the 1D sub-

band spacings between levels N and N + 1 (excluding

levelbroadening)as�E N = eRIm ax,whereR = h=2N e2
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FIG .3: (a,b) D erivative of curves in Fig 1(a,b), white re-

gionscorrespond totheconductanceplateaus.(c)D i�erential

transresistance plotted in a logarithm ic scale (from 0.01 k


(white)to 0.2 k
 (black))forthesam e sam ple atB = 0.(d)

Schem atic ofZeem an splitting ofenergy levels.

isthe resistanceon the plateaus.

The experim entaldata for the channelalong [011]is

sum m arized in TableI.W eobtain theenergy levelspac-

ing �E N forthe �rst�ve energy levelsusing the above

explained m ethod. From the critical�elds B N we ob-

tain theaveragehg�
[ijk];N

ifortheneighboringenergy lev-

els. The ratio ofthe g�sis3 forN = 1 and approaches

the 2D value of1.2 for large N . The values hg�
[011]

i do

notdepend on N and we use g�
[011]

= 0:3 to obtain the

values forg�
[233]

from the ratiosg�
[233];N

=g�
[110];N

. In Ta-

ble IIwe presentsim ilar data for Q PCswith the chan-

nel along [233] direction. For these sam ples no half-

split plateaus are observed for B k[011]and B N �1=2 is

unattainable. W e stillcan extractthe average hg�ival-

uesby m easuring the changein the energy levelspacing

�E N (0)� �E N (B )= hg�i�B B ,asshown by barsin the

schem atic in Fig.3(d). ForB k[233]the introduction of

g� has questionable m eaning due to anom alous behav-

ior ofhalf-integer plateaus and ill-de�ned B N �1=2 . W e

estim ate g� from m easured B N .

Fig.4 sum m arizes our results for the g� for di�erent

con�nem entdirections.ForB k[233]spin splitting ofen-

ergy levels strongly depends on the levelnum ber N for

both con�nem ent directions. For the �eld B k[011],g�

issm allerand is alm ostindependentofN . W e see this

trend forallthefoursam pleswem easured.W econclude

that g-factor anisotropy is prim arily determ ined by the

crystalline anisotropy ofspin-orbitinteractions. Lateral

con�nem entenhancesthe anisotropy.
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FIG .4:(a)Averageg
�

N between adjacentlevelsN and N + 1

is plotted for di�erent orientations ofchanneland m agnetic

�eld. O pen and �lled sym bolsare for m agnetic �eld parallel

to [011]and [233],respectively. Circles and triangles are for

channelsalong [011]and [233],respectively.The bluedashed

curve is the actualg
�

N for Ik[011];B k[233]. The orange and

black dotted curvesare corrected forthe diam agnetic shift.

So far we ignored diam agnetic shift of energy lev-

els. The ratios g�
[233];N

=g�
[110];N

are not a�ected by

thisshiftbecausethey characterizeenergy di�erencebe-

tween spin states of the sam e orbitallevel. Likewise,

the extracted hg�i will not be a�ected by �eld con-

�nem ent in the growth direction because the �rst 8-

10 1D levels belong to the sam e lowest 2D subband.

The only value to be a�ected by diam agnetic shift

will be hg�i for B kI. To estim ate the correction we

approxim ate both vertical and lateral con�nem ent by

parabolic potentials �h!z = 2:4 m eV ,�h!y = 0:3 m eV.

The corrected hg�ci = hg�i(1 +
!1(B

N
)�! 1(0)

!1(0)
), where

�h!1 = �h

2

r

(!2c + !2y + !2z)�

q

(!2c + !2y + !2z)
2 � !2y!

2
z

is the �eld dependent energy spacing for spinless

particles[18], !c = eB =m c is the cyclotron frequency,

and m c =
p
m hm l = 0:28m e isthe cyclotron m ass. For

Ik[233]the critical�eldsB N

[233]
� 3T are sm alland cor-

rection to hg�i due to diam agnetic shift is < 5% . For

the channelalong [011]B N

[011]
� 8� 10T and correction

is� 30% which isnotnegligible. W e plotthe corrected

valuesin Fig.4.

Now we highlight a few qualitative di�erences in the

appearance of "half-integer" plateaus for the channels

along [011]and [233]directions. Conductance ofspin-

split plateaus for channels along [011]are quantized at

G = (N + 1=2)g0,in fullagreem entwith the theory. In

pointcontactswith con�nem entin theorthogonaldirec-
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N R (k
) Im ax(nA) �E N (�eV) B
N

[233]
(T) 6 g

�

[233];N
i B

N

[011]
(T) hg

�

[011];N
i

B
N �1=2

[011]

B
N �1=2

[233]

=
g
�

[233]

g�

[011]

g
�

[233]

1 12.9 6 80 4.5 0.31

2 6.45 23 150 3.6 0.73 8 0.32 3 0.94

3 4.3 40 170 7.5 0.4 10 0.30 2 0.6

4 3.225 50 160 8 0.34 9 0.31 1.8 0.56

5 2.58 60 150 7.3 0.36 9 0.29 1.2 0.35

TABLE I:Sum m ary ofexperim entalvaluesused to extractg
�
fordi�erentenergy levelsforchannelalong [011].

N R (k
) I
B = 0
m ax (nA) �E

B = 0

N (�eV) I
8T

m ax;[011]
(nA) �E

8T

N ;[011]
(�eV) hg

�

[011];N
i B

N

[233]
(T) hg

�

[233];N
i

2 6.45 25 161.25 22.5 145.13 0.035

3 4.3 27.5 118.25 22.5 96.75 0.046 3 0.56

4 3.225 50 161.25 45 145.13 0.0347 3 0.93

5 2.58 42.5 109.65 37.5 96.75 0.028 6 0.96

6 2.16 35 75.6 3.25 0.4

TABLE II:Sum m ary ofexperim entalvaluesused to extracthg
�
ifordi�erentenergy levelsforchannelalong [233]

.

tion conductance ofspin-splitplateaus is notquantized

and is�eld dependent.Atlow �elds(B < 4T)theirevo-

lution resem bles\0.7 structure" and variousanom alous

plateaus reported in electron sam ples. At higher �elds

the conductance ofthese plateaus increases with m ag-

netic �eld,atthe sam etim e the integerplateausrem ain

quantized at N g0. W e em phasize the m otion ofspin-

splitplateauswith the slope ofarrowsin Figs.1 and 2.

For exam ple,in Fig.1(c) a plateau at 4.3g0 appears at

B � 3T and itsvalue gradually increasesto � 4:8g0 by

12T.The next non-integer plateau appears at B � 3T

and increasesto � 6g0 by B = 12T,while the neighbor-

ing integer plateaus rem ain quantized at G = 4g0;5g0
and 6g0. Thisfeature hasbeen observed consistently in

allthe sam ples we m easured,as is evident from Fig.2,

where sim ilardata ispresented fora di�erentsam ple:a

plateau at 5.2g0 appears at B � 3:3T and increases to

� 6g0 by 8T.Theorthogonal1D channelsarefabricated

from thesam e2D holegasand havesim ilarcon�nem ent

potentials.Theonly di�erenceisduetotheanisotropyof

spin-orbitinteractions.Thus,weconcludethatspin-orbit

interactionsareresponsibleforthe anom alousbehavior.

To sum m arizetheresults,weinvestigatee�ectsoflat-

eralcon�nem enton spin splitting ofenergy levelsin 2D

hole gasesin [311]G aAs. W e found thatlateralcon�ne-

m entenhancesanisotropy ofspin splitting relativeto the

2D gasforboth con�ning directions. Unexpectedly,the

e�ective g-factor does not depend on the energy level

num berN forB k[011]whileithasstrong N -dependence

for the orthogonalorientation, B k[233]. W e also ob-

serve qualitative di�erences in the appearance ofspin-

splitplateausforthetwo orthogonaldirectionsoflateral

con�nem ent,which we can attribute to the di�erence in

spin-orbitinteraction.
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